
INDUSTRIAL GLASS 
VISION FOR THE AMERICAN INDUSTRY 



Be er Quality, Closer to Home 

Why consider Zight for your gauge glass? 

Because we manufacture here instead of overseas, you’re not ea ng the cost to have   
German glass freighted across the Atlan c and storage in the US. As a result, we’ve got the 
quality level gauges you expect… but for quite a bit less than you might imagine. 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

What kind of product availability and order turnaround can I expect from Zight? 

O en mes, your customers need their sight glass ASAP. We manufacture and stock all the 
most commonly used glasses and lengths so there’s no worry on your end whether the 
tubes you need are available. And again, you can rest assured that the turnaround out of 
our facility in Kansas is usually within the same day of the order.  

What makes Zight Glass a be er quality tube than what I´ve already got? 

Take another look at the chart above and you’ll no ce that our tubes not only cost a lot 
less but are also thicker than our German compe tors. While we offer the same pressure 
ra ngs, our glass has a larger safety factor due to the increased wall thickness giving you 
and your customers a safer, more reliable tube. 

Custom tubes? No problem!  

We manufacture our tubes using Borosilicate 3.3 Industrial Grade glass at lengths up to 
145” down to ½”. We can also accommodate a variety of OD and wall thickness requests; 
from ¼” to 12” OD and from 1/16” to ⅜” thickness. We can make whatever tube you need 
for the project at hand. 

ZIGHT GLASS VS. GERMAN MANUFACTURED GLASS 

OD 
US Wall         

Thickness 
German Wall 

Thickness 
LENGTH 

OUR RETAIL 
PRICE  

COMPARE AT  

5/8"  
7/64” 

(0.109”) 

3/32” 

(0.09375”) 

12” USD $9.04 USD $23.66 

24” USD $16.26 USD $48.07 

36” USD $22.10 USD $70.54 

48” USD $28.43 USD $93.57 

60” USD $40.80 USD $117.98 

5/8” 
7/32” 

(0.2187”) 

3/16” 

(0.1875”) 

12” USD $19.40 USD $44.88 

24” USD $33.59 USD $81.78 

36” USD $47.34 USD $117.98 

48” USD $58.51 USD $151.69 

TUBULAR LEVEL GAUGE GLASS 
RED LINE AND TRANSPARENT TUBE 

This chart is for 
reference, we also 
offer great deals 
on all of the most 
used dimensions. 


